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Battalion Classifieds Bontson Warped by Scott McCulll

♦ wotice

DECEMBER GRADUATES
Need a nice place, near A&M 

for your parents to stay?
Bentley House 

693-1220

♦ FOR RENT

822-7321
Newly Remodeled 

Newly Redecorated
Very Large 1 bedrooms from $200. 

2 Bedroom, 2 Baths as low as $335. 
Many Leasing Specials Available! 

Pool On site staff
Sun Deck Security
Club Room Laundry Facilites
Near Shuttle Large Closets

3200 Pinfeather
Professionally managed by Chatham Enterprises

65t1/30

SPECIAL!
Cotton Village Apts., Snook, Tx. 
1 Bdrm.: $150. / 2 Bdrm.: $175. 

Call 846-8878 or 
774-0773 after 5 p.m.

Condo - fireplace, 2 bdrm., 2 bath, private, backyard, 
■w/d tonn., dug. fan. 696-9202 aftera p.m. 65tl2/15

(’releasing feu Spring. Near Hilton. 2/S bedroom du
plexes. 8-16-2-171 or 69:5-1627. 5<)tl2/17

Male KiKHnmatc neetled for Spring Se mester, 2 Ixfrm. 
■ 2 bad).apart. (>96-8988. 6HI2/5

1 Sublet large eflieietiey, 550 sq. ft.. $275./inomb. free 
' tie|Hivil. Ceiling fan. newly tentodeled. 698-16.%n112/12

SERVICES

ON THE DOUBLE
All kinds of typing at reasonable rates. Dis
sertations, theses, term papers, resumes. 
Typing and copying at one stop.

On The Double
331 University Dr.

846-3755 iset
Editing of theses, dissertations, journal articles, jour
nals. Experienced. Professional. Tracy 845-8596 or 
775-2015. 61112/2

SI l 1)1 N I l Yl’INC — 20 YEARS experience. East, 
act tit ale. i rasonablc. gnat a meed. 69 .'5-85:57. 4 1112/17

WORD PRCXT.SSIN( 5: Dissertations, theses, manu
scripts. reports, term papers, resumes. 764-6614.

VERSATILE WORD PROCESSING. Fast, Accurate, 
Inexpensive, LaserWriter Quality. Call 696-2052.

47U2/4

TYPING. No Job Too Small. Answering/Wake Up 
Service (409) 823-7723 44U2/2

TYPING: Accurate, 95 WPM, Reliable. Word Proc
essor. 7 days a week. 776-4013. 64U2/2

Typing and Word Processing. Thesis, Dissertations, 
Reports. Reasonable Rates. 693-1598. 62H2/12

♦ WANTED

Patients with “acute diarrhea” 
(less than 48 hours duration) 
needed to evaluate potential 
over-the-counter medication 
for diarrhea. Volunteers will 
be paid for time and cooper
ation.

G & S Studies, Inc. 
846-5933 ....

INJURY STUDY
Recent injury with pain to any 
muscle or joint. Volunteers in
terested in participating in in
vestigative drug studies will be 
paid well for their time and co
operation.

G & S STUDIES, INC. 
846-5933 46111/26

♦FORSALE
gjggmm

HEADACHE DETECTOR
Approved by A.M.A. 

KNOW FOR SURE IF YOUR 
PARTNER IS FAKING 

GREAT X-MAS GAG GIFT 
WHITE HEADBAND-MAROON 

BULB
500 ea./ 5 or more 400 ea. Postage 

Inc.
Cash, Check, M.O., No COD’s 

Jayco Products Inc., Waco, TX. 
76714-7622

63112/5

calls trade

DEFENSIVE DRIVING, TICKET DISMISSAL. 
VOL "LL LOVE OUR EUN CLASS! 693-1322.35(12/17

THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE
Has immediate openings for 
route carriers. Carrier positions 
require working early morning 
hours delivering papers and can 
earn $400. to $600. per month 
plus gas allowance. Call Andy at 
693-7815 or Julian at 693-2323 
for an appointment.

top issue

OFFICIALS WANTED: Anyone interested in officiat
ing Intramural Soccer should attend a training meet
ing, Wed., December 3, 6PM, 167 Read. 65t 12/3

Ideal hours. Sell Eagle subscriptions by phone Monday 
thru Thursday, 5-8 pm hourly plus commission. Call 
Shannon at 776-4444 ext. 365. 65t 12/8

OFFICIALS WANTED: Anyone interested in officiat
ing Intramural basketball should attend a training 
meeting on Wed., December 3, 6PM, 164 Read. 65t 12/3

McALLEN (AP) — Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen promised Monday to make 
trade his No. 1 concern as chairman 
of the Senate Finance Committee, 
saying to open foreign markets “is 
critical to agriculture but should also 
be a high national priority.”

“Right now, a Texas farmer may 
be driving a Toyota pickup, using a 
Honda generator and watching a 
Sony TV, only he’s not being able to 
sell his beef or his rice or his citrus in 
Japan and we know that’s not right,” 
Bentsen told members of the Texas 
Farm Bureau at their 53rd annual

OUTDOOR TRIP LEADERS WANTED to lead day 
and weekend adventure trips. Outdoor skills, first aid 
certification required. For more information call Patsy 
Greiner, 845-7826. 63tl2/2

3 to 4 bright, energetic sales people for x-mas rush. 
Jewelry experience preferred but not necessary. Apply 
in person Texas Coin Exchange, 404 University, Col
lege Station. d63tfn

Private Club hiring p.t. buspersons. AM/PM shifts. Ap
ply in person, 2-5 PM, M-F, 3000 Briaicrest, Suite 600. 
Ut van. E.O.E. 61112/2

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS List $16,040 - $59,230/yr. 
Now Hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-9531. 34t 12/16

Excellent equal employment opportunity. Local finan
cial institution has immediate opening for experienced 
executive secretary in the lending area. Applicant must 
possess good secretarial skills, shorthand, & word proc
essing, experience preferred. Salary conienserate with 
experience. Contact personnel manager in person only 
at University National Bank, 711 University Drive, Col
lege Station. LJniversity National Bank is an Equal Op
portunity Employer. 64tl2/5

meeting.
“I’m not a protectionist, I’m a 

pragmatist,” the Texas Democrat 
said in calling for sanctions against 
countries that export freely to the 
United States but erect barriers to 
U.S. goods.

“It’s appropriate that in my first 
major policy speech (since being 
named Finance Committee chair
man), I’ve chosen to appear before a 
group representing agriculture, the 
nation’s largest and most troubled 
industry, ” said the state’s senior sen
ator.

Care for toddler in my home 8-3. Your child welcome, 
own transportation, 696-0570 after 5. 64t 12/5

♦ LOST AND FOUND
Dog lost Saturday on campus. Male Sheltie, black, 
brown, and white. Answers to name "Knox”. Reward! 
Call 845-4324. 63U2/4

Lost, Men’s yellow gold with inlaid diamonds, wedding 
ting. November 17th. Reward! 845-4462, 822-1586.

62t 12/3

He said agriculture is more de
pendent on foreign trade than any 
other industry in the country, yet 
farm exports continue to slide.

Bentsen said he would fight for 
legislation to penalize countries that 
erect trade barriers to U.S. goods 
while dumping products in the 
United States below cost.

Bentsen promised to work for the 
first coordinated trade policy.

Officials: A&M, UT murders 
probably not connected

By Jo Ann Able
Staff Writer

♦TRAVEL
Spring Break ’87. Beach and ski breaks available now! 
South Padre Island, Daytona Beach, Steamboat 
Springs, Miami Beach/Fort Lauderdale, Mustang Is
land/Port Aransas, Galveston Island and Fort Walton 
Beach. Call Sunchase Tours Central Spring Break toll 
free hot line today for information and reservations, 1 - 
800-321-5911. 64tl2/12

♦ PERSONALS
Pregnant? Consider Adoption. We’re a happily mar
ried, professional couple with strong family values 
longing to adopt newborn. Lot’s of love, beautiful 
home, bright future guaranteed. Completely legal, ex
penses covered. Cal! collect Kris Sc Paul, 212-927-6997.

64112/5

He said the Reagan administra
tion also must be more aggressive in 
rolling back trade barriers and that a 
more effective U.S. Court of Ap
peals was needed to hear cases of un
fair trade practices.

Without free trade and a market 
for U.S. goods, Bentsen said the 
country’s economy would be based 
on service industries.

“Our muscle will turn to Jell-O if 
we de-industrialize,” he said. “I warn 
you, you can't remain a world leader 
and keep your defenses strong with 
a Taco Bell economy.”

The possibility of a link between 
the strangling murder of a Texas 
A&rM graduate student Nov. 25 and 
that of a University of Texas student 
two days later is weak, a spokesman 
for the Austin Police Department 
said Monday.

The body of Linden Kauffman- 
Linam, 34, an A&M graduate stu
dent in the Department of Oceanog
raphy, was discovered the night of 
Nov. 25 at her apartment outside of 
College Station. In an article in 
Thursday’s Bryan-College Station 
Eagle, Brazos County Sheriff Ron

nie Miller said the woman appar
ently was strangled with a rope or a 
cord.

The Associated Press reported 
Friday that Connie Jane Bibb, 28, a 
senior education major at the Uni
versity of Texas, was strangled to 
death with a pair of pantyhose 
Thursday night in her Austin home. 
The victim was discovered with a 
scarf stuffed in her mouth.

Austin police spokesman Kellye 
Norris said speculation that the two 
cases might be related originated 
with an Austin television station.

“We’re leaving the possibility 
open that they could be related be
cause right now anything is possi

ble,” Norris said, “bin any link 
tween the two is really weak."

Norris said an expert in perse 
ily profiles from the TexasDep 
merit of Public Safety will be y 
ing on the case later this iveek

Dr. Roberto Bayardo, In 
County medical examiner,saida 
was no evidence of sexual asm 
the Austin killing.

But Boh Wiatt, director of s« 
rity and University police at Ai 
said Sunday that the kauffnu 
nam murder was sex-relaiedA 
is assisting with this investigation) 
cause of his experience with in\K 
gating sex-related homicides ns 
he worked for the FBI.

Submit to

Coming 
In February 1987

Ar MSC Visual Arts

Thor, Vashti and Z like their monikers

Some kids enjoy unusual names

RUMOUR:
■\

THE NUMEROUS INTERLOCK
ING CANALS BEING CON 
STRUCTED TO CONNECT THE 
BRAZOS AND NAVASOTA RIV 
ERS AT SEVERAL POINTS, AS 
WELL AS MANY LAKES AND 
SMALLER WATERWAYS, WILL 
BRING NEW AND UNSUR
PASSED GROWTH AND PROS
PERITY TO TAMU AND THE 
SURROUNDING COMMU
NITIES. A LABOR SHORTAGE 
WILL DEVELOP BY JUNE 1, 
1987.

FACT:
AT RUMOURS YOU CAN 
STUDY, WATCH TV OR VISIT 
WITH FRIENDS WHILE YOU
EAT.

Monday-Friday 
9:00 am to 3:30 pm

Behind The 
MSC

Pott Office

AUST IN (AP) — Among the fa
mous ones are Frank’s kids, Dweezil 
and Moon Unit Zappa; Tatum 
O’Neal (Ryan’s daughter); Chastity 
and Elijah Blue (Cher’s children; 
and China (daughter of Grace Slick).

They are kids who, at birth, were 
saddled with names that weighed 
more than they did. And it’s not just 
rockers and movie stars who give 
their kids unusual names.

Many local kids who bear 50-cent 
names say they like them.

“I love mine,” said Thor Oakley 
Armbruster, 18, a senior at Westlake 
High. “It sets me apart a little. I like 
having a name that’s not like any
body else’s.”

The young man contradicts what

all the childhood experts say: Par
ents should not give their children 
strange-sounding names because the 
kids will develop complexes and re
sent Mom and Dad for sticking them 
with bizarre handles.

“I don’t think that’s true,” said 
Vashti Kaufman, 15. (Her name, 
pronounced VASH-tie, was taken 
from the Bible.) “At least, it’s not 
true in my case. I think if the name 
sounds funny, you might resent 
your parents, but I don’t think mine 
sounds bad at all.”

In Austin high schools, you still 
find Missys and Matts and Jasons 
and Amys and Jennifers on the ros
ters. And there are a handful of 
used-to-be-unusual names like Brit

tany and Noah and Kendall and 
Trey.

But we’re talking real unusual 
names here.

Names like Wroe and Kam and 
Cade lor boys.

Or Mystan and Sabre and Kesler 
and Kierce for girls.

The kids seem to think that their 
first names set them apart and allow 
them some individuality.

Austin High student Tirzah Mc
Lain already has decided that if she 
has a daughter of her own, she’ll 
give her an unusual name, too. She 
favors Tezena Murisa.

“I hate plain names,” Tirzah said. 
“My middle name is Kim, and to tell 
the truth, I hate it. For me, my name

is a conversation piece. People a!i| 
what your name is and youtellth 
and (hey say, ‘Oh, how pretty!’! 
they ask how you got the name, 
to me, it’s an ice-breaker when 
meeting people.”

Z James, 15, likes his name.loo- 
even if Z is the name he haswhinf 
for himself from his given name- 
Zarathustra, which was the name 
an ancient Persian prophet.

“I get asked about having a naiw 
like Z,” he said. “But rather! 
into a big explanation, I tell 
that it’s just Z.”

His parents, he said, took» 
name from the “Thus SpakeZan 
thustra” — the theme of the 
“2001.”

Lab worker files suit challenging urine test

The
Battalion
845-2611

FANTASTIC. SAVINGS! 2-360KB DRIVES. 
'8MHZ/6MI1Z IT RBO. 640KB RAM, ITT. MON- 
1IOR, KEYBOARD. IBM COMPATIBLE $699. 

TXJMPt TERS. ETC. 693-7599. 61(12/2

Ts it true you can buy Jeeps for $44. through the L’.S. 
government- Get the facts today! t.all 1-312-742-1142 

•Ext. 8390. 61112/5

Honda Spree ’86. 3 months old, low mileage. $425. 
•696-8020. 64112/2

! Yamaha Riva ’80. Good condition, low mileage. Call 
, Susan at 693-9391. 64t 12/5

■Phonemat Answering Machine, Excellent Condition, 
$70., 13” T.Y., $150.. 9” T.V., $30. Prices Negotiable. 
696-0116. 62U2/3

TAKE OV ER 5 ACRES. NO DOWN. $49./mo. Beauti- 
fu 1 trees. Great hunting. Owner! 818/363-7906.63H2/4

wise n
MOVE

AUSTIN (AP) — A woman who says her em
ployer has no right to check her urine filed a law
suit Monday asking the courts to kill the compa
ny’s plan to test all workers for drugs.

“I feel that I’m an American citizen, and I de
serve my privacy,” said Brenda Jennings, quality 
control supervisor for Minco Technology Lab 
Inc. “I think this is an invasion of my privacy.”

Company officials said the tests are needed be
cause a former employee with a drug problem 
stole $250,000 worth of parts while employed 
and because its products go to the military.

“We feel very strongly from a business stand
point that it had to be done,” said Liz Coker, 
chief executive officer for Minco.

Employees who fail the drug test would be al
lowed to keep their jobs if they enter a drug 
treatment program and submit to periodic tests, 
she said.

Minco customizes microchips and sells them to 
firms that use them in products sold to the mili
tary. Coker said none of the work done at Minco 
is classified.

The company had planned to begin the ran
dom testing Monday, but Coker said the tests 
would be postponed pending action on Jennings’ 
suit.

The class-action suit was filed on Jennings’ be
half by the Texas Civil Liberties Union, which

said it was the first Texas suit challenging drug 
testing by private employers.

State District Judge Joe Hart of Austin has 
scheduled a Tuesday hearing on the TCLU’s re
quest for an order that would ban the tests until 
the trial is completed.

James Harrington, TCLU’s legal director, said 
urine tests “violate every concept of human dig
nity and offends any reasonable person.”

He said he would base his case on a 1903 
Texas Supreme Court decision that barred a rail
road from forcing an employee to submit to a 
urine test. The case involved an employee who 
sued after being injured on the job.

Jennings said she is upset that Minco plans to 
have workers “observed” when giving the urine 
sample. But Roger Minard, Minco president, 
said the observation is not intrusive.

“They don’t watch you go to the bathroom,” 
Minard said. “There’s someone in the room. 
They don’t watch you.”

Minard added that the observer is needed “to 
be sure that the individual giving the specimen 
doesn’t bring in someone else’s specimen.”

In a Sept. 29 memo to employees, Coker said, 
“Drug abuse and employment with Minco Tech
nology Labs Inc. are simply incompatible. Fur
ther, the sensitive nature of our mission and 
product, and, in particular, our status as subcon

tractor to many Department of Defense projefl' 
makes it necessary and proper to implement 
ditional policies and procedures for the handling 
of drug abuse,” he said.

About 20 people in Minco managementha« 
taken, and passed, the test, Coker told reporters

She said the tests were implemented“parlii1 
in support of the president making his stand)! 
it, partially because of some problems thaue't 
had in the past, and partially for the peopleai» 
fellow team members that are working hereai® 
the sensitivity of our work.”

Minco has 160 employees.
Earlier this year, a Minco inventory clerk" 

arrested for stealing materials from the at 
pany. Minard said the worker was sentenced 
10 years in prison.

“That one individual alone cost our comp)') 
$250,000,” he said, adding that the workerstok 
to get money for drugs.

Coker said the test does not invade work® 
privacy.

“It’s their business, but if what they’re doinf' 
illegal, and drugs are illegal, then it becomes*' 
business because it does influence their jobber) 
she said.

Employees will not be checked for alcol) 
abuse because alcohol is not illegal, Coket said

For Sale. Chevette 1981. $2000. or best offer. For in- 
■ formation call 696-3204. 62U2/3

Now Open
Margaritas

$1 00

Happy Hour - 2-6 DAILY

FLU VACCINE STUDY PARTICIPANTS
Blood sample and Vaccine Card Payment 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday; 
December 2, 3, 4, 1986

Come To:
Beutel Health Center, 

Room 03 Basement 
Dec 2 or 3: 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM 

Dec 4: 8:30 AM to 1:00 PM

Corps Lounge D; Tuesday Night, Dec. 2: 7:30-9:30 PM 
Vet School, Room 23, Bldg VH; 

Thursday, Dec. 4: 1:30 to 4:30 PM


